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Technology assessment in Britain: lessons from the lithotripter

SIR,-The chaotic way in which the first dozen
computed tomography body scanners were initi-
ally acquired and sited in Britain showed the lack
ofany system for *ssessing new technologies. 'Like
the USA, severa European countries now have
technology assessment programmes, but little has
changed in Britain. The attempt by the Medical
Research Council to evaluate magnetic resonance
imagers was started so slowly that machines
were already being installed elsewhere before the
evaluating centres were established.
The lithotripter looks set to be the next tech-

nology not to be evaluated adequately in Britain.
Two papers from London on this technology are
almost unbelievable caricatures of the contrasting
approaches to assessment of the acadenic and the
innovator (29 March). With the hectoring style of
the would be trialists at St Thomas's Hospital it is
no wonder that surgeons refused to do business
with them (Dr S Challah and Mr N B Mays,
p 877). But their view that clinicians cannot be
trusted to test their own techniques is bound to be
reinforced by amateur analyses such as those from
the London Lithotripter Centre (Mr C R Charig
and others, p 879). How ridiculous of them
to compare lithotripsy in 1985 with open
surgery from 1972 to 1980, when it is stated that
throughout the 1970s success rates improved and
morbidity was reduced. But how ridiculous of the
other authors to claim as unique to randomisation
features of data collection and patient comparison
that are independent of that statistical technique.

'Is it not time to ring down the cuxtain on these
repeated ritual dances? As was said at an American
workshop given over to a rehearsal of these
routines: "Those who insist that all studies be
randomised and those who insist that all studies be
historical share one thing in common-they are

both equally wrong."2 Several other false anti-
theses fog the field of technology assessment, as
witness this sentence: "There appear to be two
standards for innovations ... rigorous assessment
of drugs by proper trials; and the introduction
of expensive technologies on the strength of des-
criptive reports" (p 877). Is the debate about
standards, about- rigour, about expense, about
what is proper, or is it about drugs versus tech-
nologies? Another mistake is to try to classify
technologies into the good and the bad when the
crucial issue is usually to discover in which limited
circumstances the trade offs between benefits and
burdens justify the use of a technology.3 For
however effective a technology it cannot bring
benefit when used inappropriately.
The same applies to assessment. No one method

is appropriate for drugs as well as for diagnostic
machines, for surgery and for complex therapeutic
packages such as intensive care. To maintain that
there is only one approach to assessment is to ape
the attitude of a product champion. Moreover,
assessment is a consumer of resources, and
economic appraisal ofdifferent methods may affect
the choice. Who takes part in the assessment can be
crucial for success. Unless clinicians have a central
role there is little prospect of a satisfactory study,
or of the results being accepted by other clinicians
and leading to changes in medical practice.
Unless this happens assessment will have been an
academic exercise and a waste of resources.

Assessment is too important to leave to the
MRC, the cancer charities, the pharmaceutical and
equipment industries, clinicians, and academics as
they each respond randomly to innovations and
largely ignore the need to assess methods already
well established but never adequately evaluated.
Inevitably each ofthese constituencies has a vested

interest in any given technology. Hence the need
for a new consortium to set the agenda for
assessment, to establish a means of commissioning
studies and of harnessing the medical, economic,
-sociological, and management skills required, and
also to form a focus for coordinating experience
in evaluation, for disseminating results, and for
encouraging the implementation of appropriate
alterations in practice. When such a proposal was
made two years ago it was well received4 but
nothing has happened. These two papers and
Professor H A F Dudley's accompanying leading
article (p 846) illustrate how urgent that need now
is.

BRYAN JENNETT
Faculty ofMedicine,
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Glasgow G12 8QQ
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SIR,-Mr C R Charig and colleagues (29 March, p
879) have included the costs of the procedures
twice in their calculations.
The average inpatient cost of £174 per day

inc-ludes procedures. Regression analysis indicates
that the urology cost per day is close to the average
for acute specialties, and the cost associated with
each patient admitted (including procedures) is
about half the total cost per case.
The best estimate from their data is £87 per

inpatient day, excludingprocedure costs. The costs


